Abstract
INTRODUCTION
There is a growing demand for projections not only of population size but of the distribution of the household types, sizes, and living arrangements for socioeconomic planning, business, policy and scholarly analysis. For example, there is a need to integrate household size and structure explicitly into projection models of population, environment, and development (Lutz & Prinz 1994; Mackellar et al. 1995) . Moffitt (2000) argues that better projections of demographic and household trends could provide valuable intelligence to guide planning and should be a major policy goal. Extant research has well established that demands for energy use (e.g., gas and electricity), automobiles, housing, water, durable goods and other home-related products and services are largely determined by changes in households (e.g., Foncel & Ivaldi 1999; Myers et al., 2002; Davis 2003; Keilman, 2003; Liu et al. 2003; Prskawetz et al. 2004; Wang et al. 2005 ; Dalton et al., 2008) . Past research has also established that household and living arrangements are the major determinant of the amount and type of long-term care for the elderly (e.g., Doty, 1986; Chappell 1991; Morris et al. 1998; Soldo et al. 1990; FIFARS 2004) . In particular, the use of long-term care varies by family household status (Freedman 1996) . With rapid population aging in the U.S. and many other countries around the world, the market for elder-care industries is growing with extraordinary speed, which creates a strong demand for projections of household and elderly living arrangements (Goldscheider, 1990; Himes, 1992) .
In recent years, more researchers and policymakers are demanding demographic projections at sub-national levels such as states (or provinces) 1 , sub-state areas such as counties and cities, and small areas 2 (Treadway, 1997; Ip and McRae, 1999; Rao 2003; Crowley, 2004) .
Sub-national households and population projections are useful for distributing government funds, allocating various types of resources, planning the development of infrastructure and public facilities, market research and production planning for household-related goods and services, and decisions on the expansion or reduction of local businesses (Smith, Tayman, and Swanson, 2001; Swanson and Pol, 2009 ).
Most household projections at sub-national levels by statistical offices and market analysis agencies employ the classic headship-rate approach. However, the headship-rate method suffers several serious shortcomings and has been criticized widely by demographers for about two decades (Burch 1999; Mason & Racelis 1992; Spicer et al. 1992; Murphy 1991; Bell & Cooper 1990) . First, the designation of a household head is vague, ill-defined, and an arbitrary choice, making projections difficult (Murphy 1991) . Trends in headship rates are thus not easy to model (Mason & Racelis 1992:510) . For instance, an increase or decrease in female headship rates may occur because the census or survey was carried out in the daytime or evening, when more or less women were available to complete the questionnaire than were men. Or the increase or decrease may be due to an actual change in women's socioeconomic status. But in either case, it is not due to real changes in demographic conditions. Second, there is no way to link headship rates to demographic rates, given the fact that the numbers of households in future years are projected by cross-sectional extrapolation of the headship rates; graphical illustration of this is given in panel (B) of Figure 1 . It thus is impossible to incorporate projected or assumed changes in the propensity/timing of demographic processes into headship rates (Mason & Racelis 1992; Spicer et al. 1992) . Third, the headship-rate lumps all household members other than heads 2 Sub-state level usually refers to counties or cities/towns. The "small-area" term refers to small towns and places, possibly even tracts or block groups which have a small population size.
into one category "non-head" with no projected information (Burch 1999) . This makes it impossible to study family households, marital status and living arrangements of the elderly, adults, and children who are "non-head", whose forecasted information also is useful for business/academic/policy analysis and planning. Fourth, the information on households produced by headship-rate projections is very limited and inadequate for purposes of more detailed planning and analysis (Bell & Cooper 1990) . A typical well-done national household projection using the headship-rate method projected only five household types by age groups of household head or householder (Bureau of the Census 1996), with no projected household sizes available.
3 This is, again, disadvantageous since households with various sizes differ substantially in their needs for products and services. For example, Prskawetz et al. (2004) and Wang et al. (2006) found that the headship-rate method yields seriously misleading forecasts of the increase in automobile use in Austria and increase in housing demand in the U.S., through multiplying the forecasted number of households (without size information) by the average number of automobiles or the average housing demand per household derived from the census or a recent survey. This is because future Austrian and American households will comprise many more oneand two-person households (which mostly need only one car, or need smaller housing unit/ apartment) than do today's average households, but the headship-rate method cannot forecast households by size.
----- Figure 1 about here ---3 Decennial census data could provide a more detailed stratification of headship rates than what was done by the Bureau of the Census, if one assumed that the sex-age specific headship rates are constant over the projection time horizon. This would produce more detailed household projections, but the static approach of assuming constant sex-age-specific headship rates does not take into account changing demographic rates and thus may quickly depart from population trends.
In contrast to the headship-rate method, the extended cohort-component model for households and population projections (abbreviated as "ECC" model hereafter), as discussed and justified in details in Zeng et al. (2006) , does not suffer the vague, ill-defined and an arbitrary chosen designation of the household heads; it projects all individuals grouped by cohorts and specified attributes, for instance, a group of persons of the same race, sex, age, marital/union status and co-residence status with parents and children. The calculations proceed iteratively, group-by-group, cohort-by-cohort and time-period-by-time-period, using demographic rates as input (see panel (A) in Figure 1) ; it projects much more detailed household types, sizes, and living arrangements for all members of the population 4 . Note that detailed forecasts of household sizes by various types are particularly useful in market analysis. For example, after Prskawetz et al. (2004) and Wang et al. (2006) found that the headship-rate method yields seriously misleading forecasts of increases in automobile use and housing demand, they applied the ECC approach and produced much more realistic and detailed forecasts of future households (by size, types, and age of the reference persons) and the resulting automobile use and housing demand market potentials in Austria and the U.S.
The basic mechanism of the ECC model is that projections of changes in demographic components (marriage/union, fertility, leaving parental home, mortality, and migration) are made for each of the cohorts that produce household distributions in future years. This is analogous to, and a substantive extension of, the conventional cohort-component population projection model.
4
The choice between methods with different degrees of comprehensiveness depends on the user's needs. If a simple static projection of the number of households with limited types without household size information using easily accessible cross-sectional data at a low cost is sufficient for the purpose of the project, the headship-rate approach may be the good choice. For in-depth analyses for socioeconomic planning, market study, academic simulation, or policy scenarios, which need detailed projections of household types, sizes, and elderly living arrangements using various demographic rates as input, the ECC approach is preferable. However, Zeng et al. (2006) dealt with households and population projection at the national level only; important questions concerning whether the ECC model also works reasonably well at sub-national level were not addressed. Motivated by the growing scientific and practical needs of household projections at sub-national levels, this paper further develops the ECC model for applications to sub-national household and population projections. We describe in the next section the core ideas of the ECC model for the projection of household composition and population distributions. In the third section, we discuss data and estimation issues. The fourth section presents validation tests of household projections from 1990 to 2000 using the ECC model through comparing the projected and the census observed in 2000 for the 50 states, the District of Columbia (DC), 25 randomly selected counties and 25 randomly selected cities (each state has one randomly selected county or city). This is followed in the fifth section by a description of illustrative household projections from 2000 to 2050 for the 50 states and the DC, and household/housing projections for a small town (Chapel Hill, North Carolina) up to 2015 in order to demonstrate the practical capabilities of the new approach. A discussion and conclusion section ends the paper.
CORE IDEAS OF THE EXTENDED COHORT-COMPONENT MODEL
Building on methodological advances in multidimensional demography (Rogers 1975 (Rogers , 1995 Willekens et al. 1982; Land & Rogers 1982; Schoen 1988) , and based on Bongaarts' and Zeng's one-sex family status life table models (Bongaarts 1987; Zeng 1986 Zeng , 1988 Zeng , 1991 , Zeng, Vaupel, and Wang (1997; Figure 2 ). This strategy, which was originally proposed by Bongaarts (1987) 6 Because number of co-residing children is equal or less than parity, the number of composite statuses of parity and co-residing children is rather than (6 x 6).
mathematically and numerically by Zeng (1991: 61-63 & 80-84) , circumvents the problems of estimating huge matrices of cross-status transition probabilities.
----- Figure 2 about here ---Core idea 3: A judicious use of stochastic independence assumptions. Coupled with core idea 2, the third core idea of the ECC model greatly simplifies the estimation of the multistatus transition probabilities. This idea, also originally suggested by Bongaarts (1987) and adapted and generalized by Zeng et al. (1997; , is that not all of the elements of the transition probability matrix depend on many of the other elements, and, indeed, some of their real-world dependencies can be reasonably assumed to be stochastically independent. In other cases, the reality of limited data sources available for estimation of transition probabilities that depend on many other covariates forces the application of an independence assumption. In either case, the consequences of the stochastic independence assumption are that either (a) some statuses do not affect or condition the risks of transition between other statuses, or (b) marginally or partially conditioned estimates of risk for each of two or more statuses can be multiplied to estimate the corresponding transition probabilities. More specifically, in the extended model, marital/union status transitions depend on age, sex, and race, but are assumed to be independent of parity and co-residence status with parents and children; fertility depends on age, race, parity and marital/union status, but are assumed to be independent of co-residence status with parents and children; mortality rates are age, sex, race and marital/union status specific, but are assumed to be independent of parity, co-residence status with parents and children; the probability of two parents dying in the same year is estimated by multiplying the corresponding probabilities of death of the mother and father; and the probability of more than one child leaving home in the same year is estimated by multiplying the corresponding probabilities of leaving home of each of the children.
Core idea 4: Use of the harmonic mean to ensure consistency between the two sexes and between parents and children in the projection model. Consistency of the male and female projections is a basic requirement in any two-sex model dealing with marriage/union of men and women. In any specific year, the number of male marriages is equal to the number of female marriages; the number of male divorces is equal to the number of female divorces; the number of newly widowed women (men) is equal to the number of new deaths of currently married men (women). When cohabiting status is distinguished, the number of cohabiting men is equal to the number of cohabiting women; the number of men (women) who exit from cohabiting status either due to union dissolution or death of partner is equal to the number of their counterparts with opposite sex. For household projections, we also need to ensure the consistency of changes in co-residence status between parents and children. More specifically, the number of parents whose co-residence with children status changed in a year should be consistent with number of children who left parental home or returned to parental home or died. We ensure the consistency between the two sexes and between parents and children by using the harmonic mean approach, which demographers have shown to satisfy most of the theoretical requirements and practical considerations for consistency of two-sex projection models (Pollard, 1977; Schoen, 1981; Keilman, 1985; Van Imholf and Keilman, 1992; Zeng et al. 1997; .
Core idea 5. Employing national model standard schedules and summary parameters
at sub-national levels to specify projected demographic rates of the sub-national area in future years. As Keyfitz (1972) pointed out, a trend extrapolation of each age-specific rate can result in an excessive concession to flexibility and, therefore, readily produce erratic results.
Consequently, as in many applications of the conventional cohort-component population projection model, the ECC household projection model at national and sub-national levels uses a set of race-sex-age-specific standard schedules of demographic rates (see (2)-a and (2)-b in Table   1 ) and the summary parameters thereof (see (3) in Table 1 ) to specify projected demographic rates in future years. The standard schedules formulate the age pattern of demographic processes.
One may take into account anticipated changes in the age patterns, such as delaying or advancing marriage and fertility, as well as changes in the shape of the age-specific schedules towards to be more spread or more concentrated, through adjusting the parameters (mean or median, and interquartile range) of the standard schedules (Zeng et al., 2000) . The summary parameters of the age-specific schedules, e.g, the Total Fertility Rate for a fertility schedule, can be used to "tune" the household and population projections up or down for the development and analysis of various demographic scenarios.
Note that data for estimating race-sex-age-specific standard schedules of the demographic rates of fertility, mortality, marriage/union formation and dissolution and leaving the parental home ((2)-a in Table 1 ) for household projection may not be available at the sub-national level.
However, once the age-race-sex-specific standard schedules at the national level are prepared (and updated when the new data become available) 7 , they can be employed as model standard schedules for projections at the state level. This is similar to the widely practiced application of 7 For the U.S., we have estimated model standard schedules based on national datasets. Based on these national model standard schedules and demographic summary parameters (including mean ages at marriage and fertility), estimates of the age-specific demographic rates can be generated for projecting households and population to future years (see Zeng, Stallard and Wang 2004 ). With the model standard schedules in hand, the analysts can concentrate on projecting future demographic summary parameters. This can be done using conventional time series analysis by statistical software (e.g., SAS, SPSS, or STATA) or expert opinion approach. Time series data on other related socioeconomic covariates (e.g., average income, education, urbanization, etc.) also can be used in projecting the demographic summary parameters.
model life tables (e.g., Coale, Demeny, and Vaughn, 1983; U.N., 1982) , the Brass logit relational life table model (e.g. Murray, 2003) , the Brass Relational Gompertz Fertility Model (Brass, 1974) , and other parameterized models (e.g. Coale and Trussell, 1974; Rogers, 1986) in population projections and estimations. Numerous studies have demonstrated that the relational parameterized models consisting of a model standard schedule and a few summary parameters offer an efficient and realistic way to project or estimate demographic age-specific rates (Brass, 1978; Booth, 1984; Paget and Timaeus, 1994; . The theoretical foundation of applications of the model life tables and the other model standard schedules is that the demographic summary parameters are crucial for determining changes in level and age pattern of the age-specific rates which affect the projections or estimations, but the race-age-specific model standard schedules themselves typically are not highly sensitive to the projection and estimation results as long as they reveal the general age patterns of demographic processes of the population.
Two published tests have corroborated the empirical applicability of the core idea 5 of the ECC model which employs national model standard schedules and summary parameters at subnational level to specify projected demographic rates of the sub-national area in future years. In one of the tests, Zeng et al. (2006) performed two scenarios of U.S. national projections by race from 1990 to 2020 with all race-specific demographic summary parameters being identical each other, but with one scenario using the race-sex-age-specific rates observed in 1990s and the other scenario using the race-sex-age-specific rates observed in 1980s. The 17 main indices of the households and population projections then were compared for the years 2000, 2010, and 2020 for these two scenarios. The results showed that, while the projected input summary parameters are identical, using the standard schedules observed in 1980s and using the standard schedules observed in 1990s produced almost the same projections. About two-thirds of the relative discrepancy rates of the projected main indices between these two scenarios are less than 1% and the other one-third are 1.0-3.4% (see Appendix A in Zeng et al. 2006 ).
In another empirical evaluation, Zeng et al. (2000) applied the extended Brass relational
Gompertz model, the observed summary parameters in a population, and a model standard schedule derived from another population with similar age pattern of the demographic process under study to estimate the age-specific demographic rates in the population, and then compared the estimated and observed age-specific rates. The following estimates/comparisons were made:
• Estimates of the age-parity-specific fertility rates in China in 1981-89, using the U.S. average while the observed parity-specific total fertility rates, median ages and interquartile ranges in China in the 1980s were used as input for the estimates, and they adequately measure the differences in fertility quantum, timing, and the shape of the curves between China and the U.S.
Unavailability of detailed race-sex-age-specific demographic schedules of fertility by parity, marriage/union formation and dissolution and leaving parental home is a common ]/ (N-2), f(x) are the observed rates; f´(x) are the estimated rates; F is the mean of the observed rates; N is the number of the observed values. Similar to R 2 in the ordinary regression exercises, the closer the value of the IGF to 1.0, the more exact the estimates. If the estimated rates were completely identical to the observed ones, the IGF would be equal to 1.0. If IGF is equal or greater than 0.95, the estimates should be regarded as good.
problem in household projections for sub-national regions. The successful empirical assessments described above show that it is theoretically and empirically justifiable to use the model standard schedules at the national level or even from another region or country with a similar age pattern of the demographic regimes, and use the estimated or projected demographic summary parameters from the sub-national area under study to reasonably estimate the needed sex-agespecific demographic schedules for household projections.
---- Table 1 about here----
DATA AND ESTIMATION ISSUES FOR HOUSEHOLD PROJECTIONS AT SUB-NATIONAL LEVELS

Data requirements
As shown in (1) in Table 1 , for population and household projections at the national, state, and sub-state levels employing the ECC model, a census micro data file that contains the variables of sex, age, marital/union status, relationship to the householder, and whether living in a private or institutional household is needed (race and rural/urban are optional). Normally, the model standard schedules of fertility, mortality, and marriage/union formation and dissolution and international migrations (see (2)-a in Table 1 ) need to be estimated at the national level only, and they can be employed for household projections at the state level (see Core idea 5 in Section 2), while the state-race-age-sex-specific rates of domestic in-migration and out-migration can be estimated based on census or ACS micro data files (see (2)-b in Table 1 ). Projected (or assumed) demographic summary parameters -TFR, life expectancy at birth, general rates of marriage, divorce, cohabitation and union dissolution, total number of migrants, mean age at first marriage and birth in the future years -are needed for projections at both national and state levels (see (3) in Table 1 ), but not necessarily for sub-state areas projection (see Section 3.3). In sum, using existing national model standard schedules and the ECC model, household projections at the state level require a census micro data file and the projected (or assumed) demographic summary parameters for the future years; household projections for a sub-state area require only a census micro data file or relevant households distributions obtained from publicly available census cross-tabulations, given that the household projections for the parental state where the sub-state area is located are done.
Estimation issues for household projections at the state level
Estimation of the required demographic summary parameters -the TFR, life expectancy at birth, total number of migrants, mean age at first marriage and birth are straightforward. But the estimation of standardized general rates of marriage, divorce, cohabitating, and union dissolution for household projections at the state level merit special attention.
The state-specific general rates of marriage, divorce, cohabitating, and union dissolution in the year t are defined by dividing the total number of events of marriage, divorce, cohabitating, and union dissolution occurred in the year in the state by the total number of persons who are at risk of experiencing these events. We use the age-marital/union status distributions of the base population derived from the census dataset of the state as the "standard" to compute the standardized state-specific general rates in future projection years. This is a typical application of the classic demographic procedure of direct standardization (see, e.g. Preston et al. 2001:24) . The standardized general rate in future projection years using the census-counted age-marital/union status distributions as the "standard" eliminates possible distortions in measuring the levels of marriage/union formation and dissolution due to changes in population structure in the future.
For example, the un-standardized general marriage (or divorce) rate would decrease/increase solely due to the structural growth/decline of the numbers of elderly persons even if the age specific marriage (or divorce) rates did not change, because the risks of marriage (or divorce) of the elderly are substantially lower than those of younger people. Detailed discussion of rationales for applying the standardized general rates of marriage, divorce, cohabitating, and union dissolution, such as why they are male-female combined to ensure the two-sex constraints and how the gender differentials in the age-specific rates are retained, were given in Zeng et al. (2006: 6) . We present below the procedures for estimating the race-specific general rates of marriages, divorce, cohabitation and union dissolution at the state level.
Procedure for estimating the race-specific general rates of marriages and divorce
Given that we have the all-race combined but do not have the race-specific total numbers of marriages and divorces for each of the 50 states and DC, we employ the following procedure to estimate the state-race-specific general rate of marriage (GM) and divorce (GD). Let: N i (x,s,r,T1) denote the number of persons of age x, race r, marital/union status i and sex s counted in the census year T1 in the state (we omit subscript index of state to simplify the presentation); M ij (x,s,r), the national model standard schedules of the race-sex-age-specific o/e rates of transition from marital/cohabiting status i to j ( j i ≠ , where i and j represent the seven marital/union statues (see footnote 5 for detailed definition and the codes). m ij (x,s,r,T1), the estimated race-sex-age-specific o/e rates of transition from marital/union status i to j in the census year T1 ( j i ≠ ) in the state; and TM(T1), the published all-races-combined total number of marriages (newly married couples) including 1 st marriages and remarriages occurred in the state in the census year T1.
We assume that the race-sex-race-specific o/e rates of 1 st marriage and remarriage in the census year are proportional to the corresponding model standard schedule rates, namely,
(see footnote 5 for definition of the codes i and 2). The γ (T1) is estimated as:
where α (usually taken as 15) and β are the low and the upper boundary of the age range in which the events of marriage/union formation and dissolution occur.
We then use the estimated m i2 (x,s,r,T1) and N i (x,s,r,T1) to compute the estimated racespecific GM in year T1 for the state.
Let TD(T1) denote the published all-races-combined total number of couples who divorced in the state in the census year T1. We assume that the race-sex-race-specific o/e rates of divorce in the census year are proportional to the corresponding model standard schedule rates of divorce, namely, (x,s,r) (the subscript 2 and 4 represent currently married and divorce, respectively; see footnote 5). The δ (T1) is estimated as:
We then use the estimated m 24 (x,s,r,T1) and N 2 (x,s,r,T1) to compute the estimated race-specific GD in year T1 for the state.
Procedure for estimating the race-specific general rates of cohabitation and union dissolution
As we do not have data on the total numbers of events of formation and dissolution of cohabitation unions, we cannot estimate the race-specific general rate of cohabitating (GC) and union dissolution (GCD) at the state level directly, and we need to employ an indirect estimation approach by iterative proportional fitting. First, we estimate the so-called standard-schedules and previous-base-population-implied GC and GCD using the base populations of the state derived from the previous census and the model standard schedules of the cohabitation union formation and dissolution. Second, we then project the household distributions from the previous census to the most recent census for the state using the previous census data as the base population, the implied GC and GCD and the other estimated demographic rates in the previous census as input.
Through such projections, we obtain the projected proportions of households with a cohabiting couple among all households in the most recent census, denoted as PC. Third, we then compare PC with the proportion of the households with a cohabiting couple among all households observed in the most recent census, denoted as CC. If the PC is higher (or lower) than CC by a margin of a pre-determined criterion (e.g. 1%), we proportionally reduce (or increase) the implied GC by a factor of CC/PC and increase (or reduce) the implied GCD by a factor of CC/PC, and redo the projection, and compute the new PC and compare it with CC. We repeat this iterative proportional fitting procedure until the projected PC and the observed CC are reasonably close to each other (e.g. with a relative difference between -1% and +1%). Given the cohabitation data constraints at the state level, this procedure produces reasonably good estimates of the GC and GCD, as shown by the results of the validation testing projections from 1990 to 2000 for the 50 states and DC presented in the Section 4.
Household projections at the sub-state level
It is usually very difficult to have the adequate data at the sub-state level to estimate the demographic parameters which are necessary to apply the classic and extended cohortcomponent methods for population and household projections, except if the sub-state area has a large population size with its own strong data collection programs. Indeed, even census micro datasets, although valuable, cannot provide information at the sub-state level (e.g., a small county) for all the characteristics that are of interest and needed for cohort-component projections. Therefore, most researchers use "indirect" methods that "borrow strength" based on a projection for the parental state to increase the stability and accuracy of population and household projections for sub-state areas (Smith et al. 2001; Rao 2003; Smith and Morrison 2005) . Ratio methods (e.g., extrapolating sub-state's shares of state population) are frequently used for the sub-state areas projections because their data requirements are minimal, they are easy to apply, and their projections have often to be reasonably accurate (Smith 2003) . In household projection using the ECC model, we employ the ratio method with either a constantshare or a shift-share specification (Smith et al. 2001 ) to conduct household projections for the sub-state areas, in combination with the household projections of the parental state. The household projections of the parental state must be done first as a basis. We then compute the race-sex-age-specific proportions of households with various types/sizes of the sub-state area among the corresponding households of the parental state. We assume that the proportions are constant or changing following past trends or projected new trends, and then multiply the existing parental state's household projections by the proportions to derive the household projections for the sub-state area. The assumption imposed and the rationale of such constantshare or shift-share approaches in household projections for sub-state areas are the same as those generally used for sub-state area population projections, which has been shown to be accurate (Smith et al. 2001) . The formulas of the constant-share and shift-share ratio methods with simple and easily understandable numerical illustrations are presented and well justified in Smith et al. (2001: 177-179) , and they can be readily applied for households and population projections of sub-state areas following the ECC approach.
In applying the ratio method for households projections at sub-state level, one additional proportional adjustment is necessary to maintain consistency between the total population size implied by the projected numbers of households by type/size/race/sex/age and the projected total population size in the sub-state area. Let f (h,z,r,x,t) and f '(h,s,r,x,t) denote the preliminarily projected and finally adjusted projected number of households of type h and size z with a reference person of race r and age x in a sub-state area in the year t; PS(t), total population size projected in the future year t in the sub-state area. Then
f'(h,z,r,x,t) =θ(t) f(h,z,r,x,t), where θ(t) = PS(t) / ( ∑∑∑∑
Given sample size limitations for sub-state areas, we classify the household projection output into 11 categories (see Table 2 ) by household types and sizes and by age/sex of the reference person and by race (if sample size allows) in the illustrative application to be presented later. The classification of these 11 categories as shown in Table 2 is for illustration only, as one may group the available detailed outcomes of household projections by types and sizes (see Table 2 in Zeng et al. 2006 ) into larger (more detail) or smaller (simplified) number of the categories, depending on the population size of the sub-state area under study and the purpose of the analysis.
Note that the household projection for a sub-state area following the ratio method approach can be done based on its parental state's household projection produced either by the ECC new approach or the classic headship-rate method. However, as reviewed and discussed earlier, a typical well-done national household projection using the headship-rate method projected only five household types by age groups of household head or householder (Bureau of the Census 1996), with no projected household sizes available (see Table 1 in Zeng et al., 2006: 8) . By comparison, the new ECC approach projects much more detailed household types, sizes, and living arrangements for all members of the population (see Table 2 in Zeng et al., 2006: 9) .
Consequently, using the same ratio method, the household projections for the sub-state areas based on their parental states' household projections produced by the ECC approach would contain much more detailed forecasts information than the case in which the parental states' household projections were produced by the classic headship-rate method. Therefore, the practical usefulness of the ratio method is strengthened if it is applied with the ECC approach as compared with the case in which it is applied with the headship-rate method.
--- Table 2 about here ---
AN EMPIRICAL ASSESSMENT
A useful validation exercise for a population projection model is to project between two past dates for which the observations are known, and then compare the observed data with the projected data. Zeng et al. (2006) conducted such an empirical assessment for U.S. national household and population projections from 1990 to 2000. The assessment found that most discrepancies between the projections and census observations in 2000 were small, which provides evidence towards the validation of the new method at the national level (see Section 2.3 in Zeng et al. 2006) . Does the ECC method and software also work reasonably well at the state and sub-state levels? To address this issue, we conducted two sets of the empirical assessments of validation tests of household projections for the 50 states and DC 9 , all using the national model standard schedules (see (2)-a in Table 1 ) estimated based on the pooled national surveys data 10 (Zeng, Morgan et al. 2010) , except that the state-race-age-sex-specific domestic migration rates are The numerical projections reported in this paper were calculated with the ProFamy computer software program; this program incorporates the ECC projection method and contains a demographic database of the U.S. age-specific schedules of demographic rates (see footnote 7) to assist users in making projections. A free trial version of the ProFamy software for household forecasting can be downloaded from the Website http://www.profamy.com/ 10 The marriage/union history data from the following four national surveys are pooled to estimate the race-sex-age-specific model standard schedules: (a) National Survey of Family Households (NSFH) conducted in 1987-1988, 1992-1994, and 2002; (b) National Survey of Family Growth (NSFG) conducted in 1983 , and 2002 (c) Current Population Surveys (CPS) conducted in 1980 , 1990 (d) Table 3 ). As expected, the error rates 11 The general data sources for obtaining the base population and estimating the demographic summary parameters at state and sub-state levels used in the validation tests presented in this section and in the illustrative applications to be presented in the next section are indicated in Table 1 . 12 We compare 6 main indices of households projections and 6 main indices of population projections for each of the 50 states and DC and thus both of the total number of household indices and the total number of population indices under comparisons is 306.
in the second set of the tests which used observed demographic summary measures in 1990s as input are considerably smaller than those in the first set of the tests. More specifically, 45.9, 42.0, 11.5 and 0.6 percent of the absolute percent errors are <1.0%, 1.0-2.99%, 3.0-4.99%, and 5.0-9.99%, respectively, and none is over 10% in the second set of the tests of households projections (see panel (C) in Table 3 Table 3 ).
The Mean Absolute Percent Error (MAPE) and Median Absolute Percent Error in Table 4 ). Table 5 , the MALPE for the counties and cities are all within a small range, and there is no clear different patterns between the counties and cities. However, the differences of the forecasts errors measured by MAPE and MEDAPE between the counties and cities are substantial: the MAPE and MEDAPE are within the ranges of 2.99~7.69 and 2.32~6.29
for the 25 randomly selected counties, and 4.78~14.78 and 2.66~9.81 for the 25 randomly selected cities; it is clear that the percent error rates in the validation tests for the cities are substantially larger than those for the counties. This might be due to the fact that the constantshare assumption is more likely to be violated in the cases of cities' household projections because the demographics in some cities changed substantially during the 1990s due to economic/business events such as opening, closing or reallocating the large enterprises or institutions there.
As shown in Table 6 , about one-third of the 25 randomly selected cities have a very small population size of less than 2,000 residents and the population size in about one-third of the 25 randomly selected counties is less than 10,000 persons. We analyzed the forecasts errors of the testing projections from 1990 to 2000 by population size among the 25 randomly selected did not present the detailed results from these additional tests here (they are available on request) for two reasons. The first reason is that the 2006 ACS data may not be accurate enough to serve as a benchmark standard for the validation tests (Alexander, Davern and Stevenson 2010; Swanson, 2010) . Second, the 6-year (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) projection horizon is relatively short for the purpose of evaluating the forecast errors.
counties and 25 randomly selected cities, and we did not find significant correlation between the population size and the forecasts errors.
---- Tables 5 and 6 about here----
The validation tests results at the state and the sub-state levels summarized in Tables 3, 4 and 5 and in combination with the ratio method, it works at the sub-state level as well.
SOME ILLUSTRATIVE PROJECTIONS AT THE STATE AND SUB-STATE LEVELS
To illustrate some practical applications of the ECC method, we conducted household 
Data and parameter assumptions
14 The town of Chapel Hill is used as an illustrative application to demonstrate the ability of the ECC approach combined with the ratio method to make household projections for very small sub-state areas.
The data sources for the projections are listed in the last column of Table 1 . As discussed in the core idea 5 in Section 2, we apply the model standard schedules of race-sex-age-specific demographic rates (except domestic migration rates) estimated based on national datasets for household projections at the state level. Based on the 2000 census 5% micro dataset, we estimated race-sex-age-specific probabilities of domestic out-migration from each state to the rest of the country and race-sex-age-specific frequencies of in-migration from the rest of the country to each of the states.
The race-sex-specific life expectancies at birth and the race-parity-specific TFRs from 2000 to 2050 for each of the state and DC are estimated based on the medium assumptions of the Census Bureau population projection (Hollmann, Mulder, and Kallan 2000) . 15 One common approach in population projection is to hold some of the current demographic rates constant throughout the projection horizon (e.g., Day 1996; Treadway 1997). Smith et al. (2001:83-84) argued that neither the direction nor the magnitude of future changes can be predicted accurately, and thus if upward or downward movements are more or less equally likely, the current demographic rates provide a reasonable forecast of future rates.
We summarize the following insights from the nine main indices of the decennial projections on households and elderly living arrangements of the 50 states and DC presented in the Tables 7a, 7b , and 7c.
---- Tables 7a, 7b , and 7c about here----As shown in panel (A) in Table 7a Table 7a ).
However, cohabiting-couple households would increase considerably up to 2020 or so: its proportion in about 23.5, 11.8, 25.5 and 39.2 percent of the states will be higher than that in 2000
by >30%, 20-29.9%, 10-19.9% and <10%, respectively (see panel (D) in Table 7b ). The proportion of cohabiting households would remain relatively stable after 2020 in all states.
Directions of changes in the percent of single-parent households among the twogeneration households in the first half of this century are diversified, increase moderately in some states but decrease moderately or remain more or less unchanged in the other states (see Table 7b ). Such pattern may be explained by the opposite effects of moderate decline in marriages and considerable increase in cohabitation, plus the stable divorce and union dissolution rates.
The aging of American households trends shown in the households and elderly living arrangements projections results presented in panels (F) in Table 7b and panels (G), (H) and (I)
in Table 7c are striking. As compared to 2000, the proportion of elderly households (with at least one member aged 65+) in about 21.6, 39.2, 27.5 and 11.8 percent of the states in 2020 will increase by >30%, 20-29.9%, 10-19.9% and <10%; and in 2050, the elderly households in 37.3, 37.2, 23.5 percent of the states will increase by >60%, 40-59.9%, 23-40%, and only DC which attracts a lot of young in-migrants is an exception (see panel (F) in Table 7b ). By the middle of this century, elderly households will have doubled in Colorado, Hawaii and New Hampshire and nearly tripled in Alaska. Very similarly to the pattern of increase in elderly households, the proportion of elderly aged 65+ living alone will increase dramatically and pervasively across all states (see panel (G) in Table 7c ). The panel (H) in Table 7c demonstrates that the oldest-old aged 80+ living alone will even more dramatically increase in the next a few decades across all states: as compared to 2000, the proportion of oldest-old living alone will be more than triples in 5 states (Louisiana, South Carolina, Hawaii, New Hampshire and Alaska), more than doubled in slightly more than half of the states, increase by 45-99.9% in 37.3 percent of the states, and increase by 17.3 percent in DC.
A summary of household and housing projections for Chapel Hill
Based on the trend extrapolation method with constant-share assumption and the household projections of the parental state NC, we projected the eleven categories of the households by type and size (as shown in Table 2 ) for the Chapel Hill. We use the census data to estimate age-sexhousehold type/size-income specific homeownership rates and home-renter rates (the sum of these two rates of one household category is equal to one). We then multiply the homeownership rates and home-renter rates by the corresponding type/size/age/race/income specific projected numbers For the purpose of illustrative applications, we calculated household and population projections from 2000 to 2050 for each of the 50 states and DC. To our knowledge, these are the first comprehensive household projections by race, age of the householders, and various types/sizes using conventional demographic rates as input for all of the states and DC in the United States. As an illustrative application to the small sub-state areas, we also calculated household and housing projections for the small town of Chapel Hill.
Some important limitations in our illustrative projections should be noted. First, the results are our "medium projections" only; we have not reported interval projections with high and low bounds to reveal uncertainties in the projections for the 50 states and DC, due to space limitations in a single article. These will be investigated in further study, as was done for U.S.
national household projections by Zeng et al. (2006) . Second, our projections are based on trend extrapolations or expert opinions regarding the demographic summary parameters using available demographic data. Thus far, we have not included other socioeconomic factors relevant to changes in demographic components. In sum, this article has focused on a presentation of the methodological core ideas and validation tests of the extended method, data and estimation issues, and the presentation of illustrative main results without much detail, due to space limitations. Further studies could take advantages of using the detailed outcomes of household projections produced by the new approach to conduct more sophisticated investigations of socioeconomic planning and household consumption market analysis, as well as incorporating social and economic factors into the model. (a) Race-sex-age-specific death rates (marital-status specific, if possible).
Census Bureau's estimates, Schoen and Standish (2001) (b) Race-sex-age -specific o/e rates of marriage/union formation and dissolution (c) Race-age-parity-specific o/e rates of marital and non-marital fertility Pooled NSFH, NSFG, CPS, SIPP data sets, see Zeng and Land et al. (2006) and Zeng and Morgan et al. (2010) .
(d) Race-sex-age-specific net rates of leaving the parental home, estimated based on two adjacent census micro data files and the intra-cohort iterative method (Coale1984; Stupp 1988; Zeng, Coale et al., 1994) . The 1980 The , 1990 censuses micro data files (e) Race-sex-age-specific rates of international immigration and emigration.
Census 5% micro data files Note: (1) the race dimension is distinguished in the U.S. households forecasting, but it can be omitted in the other countries' applications if the race differentials are not crucial, or the race-specific data are not available, or the subpopulation sizes of the minority race groups are too small. (2) The rural-urban dimension can be included if the rural-urban differentials are substantial and the rural-urban specific data are available. Women living in group quarters Note: "Single-" refers to not-married (including never-married, divorced, or widowed) and notcohabiting persons. "One-couple" refers to a married or cohabiting couple. 
